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Foreword 

ISO (the International Organization for Standardization) is a worldwide 
federation of national Standards bodies (ISO member bodies). The work 
of preparing International Standards is normally carried out through ISO 
technical committees. Esch member body interested in a subject for 
which a technical committee has been established has the right to be 
represented on that committee. International organizations, governmental 
and non-governmental, in liaison with ISO, also take part in the work. ISO 
collaborates closely with the International Electrotechnical Commission 
(IEC) on all matters of electrotechnical standardization. 

Draft International Standards adopted by the technical committees are 
circulated to the member bodies for voting. Publication as an lnternational 
Standard requires approval by at least 75 ?XJ of the member bodies casting 
a vote. 

International Standard ISO 902249 was prepared by Technical Committee 
ISOfTC 172, Optics and Optical instruments, Subcommittee SC 1, Funda- 
mental s tandards. 

ISO 9022 consists of the following Parts, under the general title Optics and 
op tical ins trumen ts - Environmen tal tes t me thods: 

- Part 7: De finitions, exten t o f testing 

- Part 2: Cold, heat, humidity 

- Part 3: Mechanical stress 

- Part 4: Salt mist 

- Part 5: Combined cold, low air pressure 

- Part 6: Dust 

- Part 7: Drip, rain 

- Part 8: High pressure, low pressure, immersion 

- Part 9: Solar radiation 

- Part 10: Combined sinusoidal Vibration, dry heat or cold 
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- Part 11: Mould growth 

- Part 12: Contamina tion 

- Part 13: Combined shock, bump or free fall, dry heat or cold 

- Part 14: Dew, hoarfrost, ice 

- Part 15: Combined random Vibration wide band: reproducibility me- 
dium, in dry heat or cold 

- Part 16: Combined bounce or s teady-sta te accelera tion, in dry hea t 
or cold 

- Part 17: Combined contamina tion, solar radiation 

- Part 18: Combined damp heat and low internal pressure 

- Part 19: Temperature cycles combined with sinusoidal or random 
vibra tion 

- Part 20: Humid atmosphere containing Sulfur dioxide or hydrogen 
s ulfide 

Annex A of this part of ISO 9022 is for information only. 

. . . 
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Introduction 

Optical instruments are affected during their use by a number of different 
environmental Parameters which they are required to resist without sig- 
nificant reduction in Performance. 

The type and severity of these Parameters depend on the conditions of 
use of the instrument (for example, in the laboratory or Workshop) and on 
its geographical location. The environmental effects on Optical instrument 
performante in the tropics and subtropics are totally different from those 
found when they are used in the arctic regions. Individual Parameters 
Cause a variety of different and overlapping effects on instrument per- 
formante. 

The manufacturer attempts to ensure, and the user naturally expects, that 
instruments will resist the likely rigours 0% their environment throughout 
their life. This expectation tan be assessed by exposure of the instrument 
to a range of simulated environmental Parameters under controlled labo- 
ratory conditions. The severity of these conditions is often increased to 
obtain meaningful results in a relatively short period of time. 

In Order to allow assessment and comparison of the response of Optical 
instruments to appropriate environmental conditions, ISO 9022 contains 
details of a number of laboratory tests which reliably simulate a variety of 
different environments. The tests are based largely on IEC Standards, 
modified where necessary to take into account features special to Optical 
instruments. 

lt should be noted that, as a result of continuous progress in all fields, 
Optical instruments are no longer only precision-engineered Optical prod- 
ucts, but, depending on their range of application, also contain additional 
assemblies from other fields. For this reason, the principal function of the 
instrument must be assessed to determine which International Standard 
should be used for testing. If the Optical function is of primary importante, 
then ISO 9022 is applicable, but if other functions take precedence then 
the appropriate International Standard in the field concerned should be 
applied. Cases may arise where application of both ISO 9022 and other 
appropriate International Standards will be necessary. 
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Optics and Optical instruments - Environmental test 
methods - 

Part 19: 
Temperature cycles combined with sinusoidal or random 
Vibration 

1 Scope 

This part of ISO 9022 specifies the method of testing 
of Optical instruments and instruments containing op- 
tical components under equivalent conditions, to as- 
sess their resistance to temperature cycles combined 
with sinusoidal or random Vibration. 

The purpose of testing is to investigate on a number 
of specimens to be arranged to what extent the op- 
tical, thermal, mechanical, Chemical or electrical per- 
formante characteristics of the specimens are 
affected by the combined effect of temperature cy- 
cles and mechanical vibrations using specific vari- 
ations of the operating condition. 

2 Normative references 

The following Standards contain provisions which, 
through reference in this text, constitute provisions 
of this part of ISO 9022. At the time of publication, the 
editions indicated were valid. All Standards are subject 
to revision, and Parties to agreements based on this 
part of ISO 9022 are encouraged to investigate the 
possibility of applying the most recent editions of the 
Standards indicated below. Members of IEC and ISO 
maintain registers of currently valid International 
Standards. 

!SO 9022-1 :1994? Optics and Optical instruments - 
Environmental test methods - Part 1: Definitions, 
extent of testing. 

IEC 68-2-6: 1982, Environmental testing - Part 2: 
Tests - Test FC and guidance: Vibration (sinusoidal). 

IEC 68-2-36:1973, Environmental testing - Part 2: 
Tests - Test Fdb: Random Vibration wide band - 
Reproducibility: medium. 

IEC 68.2-37:1973, Environmental testing - Part 2: 
Tests - Test Fde: Random Vibration wide band - 
Reproducibility: Io w. 

IEC 68.2-47:1982, Environmental testing - Part 2: 
Tests - Mounting of components, equipment and 
other articles for tests including shock (Ea), bump 
(Eb), vibra tion (Fe and Fd) and steady-sta te- 
accelera tion (Ga) and guidance. 

3 General information and test 
conditions 

The size of the test chamber and the arrangement of 
the specimens shall be selected in such a way that a 
uniform temperature of all specimens contained 
therein is guaranteed. If condensation occurs, the 
specimens shall be protected from falling drops. 

The test fixture for the specimens shall conform to 
the requirements of IEC 68-2-47. 

For the purposes of this International Standard, the 
acceleration of free fall shall be taken as 
g = 9,81 ms-‘. 

1) To be published. 
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